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COMMENT AT IONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
18,3 (1977) 
ON A CLASS OF NON-ASSOCIATIVE RINGS 
Tomâ  KEPKA, Praha 
Abstract: Rings s a t i s f y i n g the i d e n t i t i e s x .yz * xy.xz 
and yz .x =- yx.zx are inves t igated . I t i s shown, among others, 
that these r ings are d irect sums of idempotent rings and r ings 
which are n i l -potent of degree three . 
Key words: Ring, quas i f i e ld . 
AMS: 17E05 Ref. 2 . : 2 .723 .5 
In [13, M. Petrjch has described associative distributive 
rings. Such rings are direct sums of boolean rings and of rings 
nilpotent of degree three. In the present paper, there is shown 
that a very similar result is valid in the non-associative case. 
Moreover, finite distributive rings are completely described. 
1 . Introduction. A ring R (poss ibly non-associat ive) i s 
ca l led 
- distributive if it satisfie3 the identities x.yz =* xy.xz and 
yz.x * yx.zx, 
- medial i f i t s a t i a f i e s the i d e n t i t y xy.uv -* xu»yv* 
- idempotent i f i t s a t i a f i e s the i d e n t i t y x =- xx, 
- ni lpotent of degree three i f i t s a t i 3 f i e s the i d e n t i t y x .yz =* 
* uv.w, 
- quaslboolean i f i t i s idempotent and d i s t r i b u t i v e , 
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- a quasi f ie ld i f the set R \-COJ i s a quasigroup, 
- a quasidomain i f ab4-Of whenever a f b e R \-£OJ f 
- a d i v i s i o n r ing i f for a l l a , b e R , a * 0 , there are c f de R 
with ac - b «* da, 
- a f i e l d i f i t i s a commutative and assoc iat ive quas i f i e ld . 
Further, R i s sa id to be of character i s t ic two i f R s a -
t i s f i e s the i d e n t i t y x + x =- 0 . If moreover, the mapping 
2 
a —». a i s a permutation of R then we sha l l say that R i s 
perfec t . The inverse permutation w i l l be denoted by \T*. 
The following lemma i s obvious. 
! • ! • Lemma, ( i ) Every idempotent ring i s commutative 
and of character i s t i c two* 
( i i ) Every quasiboolean ring i s commutative and of cha-
r a c t e r i s t i c two. 
( i i i ) Every boolean ring i s quasiboolean. 
( iv ) Every ring which i s ni lpotent of degree three i s 
a s soc ia t i ve , d i s t r i b u t i v e and med ial. 
(v) A ring R i8 n i lpotent of degree three i f f i t i s a s -
soc ia t ive and abc « o for a l l a , b f c e R . 
(v i ) I f R i s a perfect f i e l d of character i s t ic two then 
2 the mapping a — > a i s an atomorphism of R. 
( v i i ) A ring R i s a quasidomain i f f the set R \ « t O | i s 
a cancel lat ion groupoid. 
2- Basic properties of d la tr ibut lve r ings . The following 
lemma i s c lear . 
2 . 1 . Lejugg. Let R be a d i s tr ibut ive ring and a c R . Then 
the mappings b—->ab and b—*ba are endomorphisms of R. 
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I f R i s a ring then Id R denotes the set of a l l idempo-
tents of R. Id R i s non-empty, s ince O e l d R. 
2*2« LejEffia. L e t R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then a.aa = 
= aa.a 6 Id R for every a e R. 
Proof. We can write aa.a = aa.aa a a.aa and aa.aa * 
= (a .aa) (a .aa) using the d i s t r i b u t i v e laws for the m u l t i p l i -
cation of R. 
2 * 3 . Lemma,. L e t R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing , a e Id R and 
b e R . Then a b f b a € l d R. 
Proof. We have ab.ab =- aa.b = ab, and hence a b e l d R. 
Similarly ba € Id R. 
2 . 4 . Lemma. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then a.be e 
€ Id R and a b . e e Id R for a l l a , b , c € R . 
Proof. Using d i s t r i b u t i v e laws, we obtain the equal i -
t i e s a.be -* ab.ac = (ab.a) (ab.c) = (aa.baMab.c) = 
= ( ( a a . a ) ( a a . b ) ) ( a b . c ) . However, aa.a e l d R by 2 . 2 , and con-
sequently a.be € Id R, as i t fo l lows from 2 . 3 . Similarly 
a b . e e Id R. 
--•5. Lemma,. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then a + a = 
= 0 for every a e Id R. 
Proof. We can write a + a + a + a = aa + aa + aa + aa = 
= (a + a + a + a)a and a + a + 8 * a « (a + »Ka + a ) . Hence 
a + a + a + a = Ua + a)(a + a))a = ( (a + a ) a ) ( ( a + a)a) = 
= (a + a)(aa) = (a + a)a = a + a. Thus a + a = 0. 
2 . 6 . Lemma. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then c a b = 
= c.ba and ab.c = ba.c for a l l a , b , c e l d R. 
Proof. We have ca • cb • c a b • c.ba = c(a + b • ab • 
• ba) = c ( (a + b)(a + b)) = (c(a • b ) ) ( c ( a • b)) » ( e c ) (a • 
• b) = ca + cb , and therefore c a b • c.ba * 0 . But c .abe Id R 
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by 2.4, and hence c a b • c a b « 0 by 2.5. Now we see that 
c a b = cba. Similarly we can prove the other equality. 
2 * 7 . LejBffl.a. ket R be a distributive ring. Then ab « ba 
for all a,b€ Id R. 
Proof. The elements ab,ba belong to Id R by 2.3. Using 
2.6, we get ab - ab.ab = ab.ba =- ba.ba = ba. 
2»8» Lemma. A ring R is nilpotent of degree three iff 
it is a distributive ring and Id R = 0. 
Proof. Apply 1.1(iv) and 2.4. 
2*9. Proposition. Let R be a distributive ring. Then: 
(i) Id R is an ideal of R. 
( l i ) Id R ia a quaaiboolean ring. 
( i i i ) The factorring R/Id R is nilpotent of degree 
three. 
Proof, ( i ) Let a ,bc ld R. Then ab =- ba and ab • ba =- 0 
by 2.5 and 2.7* Hence (a + b) = a + b ^ a b ^ b a = - a + b and 
so a • b e Id R. Further, -a = a and Oeld R* We have proved 
that Id R is a subgroup of the additive group. The rest fo l -
lows from 2.3* 
( l i ) i s clear and ( i l l ) i s an easy consequence of 2.8* 
2.10. Lemma. Let R be a distributive ring. Then ab * ba 
for al l a e Id R and b e R# 
Proof. We can write ba * b(a.aa) « (ba) (ba.ba) » 
* (b.bb)a » a(b.bb) * (ab)(ab.ab) =» (a.aa)b =- ab, since a,b, 
bbe ld R and Id R is commutative. 
2.11. Lejnaa. Let R be a distributive ring. Then a.ba = 
= ab.a for al l a,bcR. 
Proof. By 2.4, ab.a e ld R. Hence a.ba =* ab.aa =* 
* (ab.a)(ab.a) » ab.a. 
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2 .12 . Lemma. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then a.ab = 
= a.ba * ab .a = ba.a for a l l a,b€R« 
Proof, a a . a , a a . b e Id R and Id R i s commutative. Hence 
a.ab = aa.ab =- ( aa .a ) (aa .b ) = (aa .b ) (aa .a ) = aa.ba = ab.a • 
Similarly ba.a = a.ba. But a.ba = ab .a by 2 . 1 1 . 
2*13. Lemma. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then aa.b =-
= a.bb = b .aa = bb .a for a l l a , b e R . 
Proof. We have b .aa = ba.ba = bb .a and aa.b = a .bb . 
Further, bb .a = (bb .a ) (bb .a ) = (bb .bb)a = (b .bb )a , s ince 
b b . a e l d R. By 2 .10 , (b .bb )a = a ( b . b b ) . Hence bb.a = a(b.bb) = 
= a(bb .bb) == (a.bb ) (a .bb ) = a.bb . 
Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . We denote by f the mapping 
of R into R defined by f (a ) = a.aa for every a € R. As we know, 
f (a ) = aa.aa =- aa.a • 
2 .14 . Proposi t ion. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r i n g . Then f 
i s an endomorphism of R, f(R) = Id R and f (a ) = a for every 
a e l d R. Moreover, f^ = f• 
Proof. Let a,btf R. Then f ( a + b) = a.aa + a.bb + a.ab + 
a.ba + b.aa + b.bb + b.ab + b . b a . However, a.bb + b.aa + 
+ b .ba + b.ab ^ a.ab + a.ba = 0 , as i t fol lows from 2 . 4 , 2 . 5 , 
2 . 1 1 , 2.12 and 2 .13 . Hence f ( a + b) = f (a ) + f ( b ) . .Further, 
f tab) = (abMab.ab) - a(b.bb) = af(b) = f ( a f ( b ) ) » 
= a f ( b ) ( ( a f ( b ) ) ( a f ( b ) ) > = f ( a ) f ( b ) , s ince af (b ) belongs t o 
Id R. The res t i s c l e a r . 
I f R i s a d i s t r i b u t i v e ring then we put A(R) * 
= -CacR I f(a) =*0* . 
2 .15 . Proposit ion. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then: 
( i ) A(.tU i s an idea l of R» 
( i i ) A(R) i s isomorphic to the ring R/Id R. 
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(iii) A(R) ia nilpotent of degree three. 
(iv) A(R)o Id R = 0 and A(R) + Id R = R. 
Proof, ( i ) fol lows from 2 .14 , s ince A(R) = ker f and 
( i i ) i s an easy consequence of ( i i i ) . 
( i i i ) The equal i ty A(R)n Id R = 0 i s ev ident . Further, 
i f a€R then f ( a - f (a)> » f (a ) - .^(a) = f (a ) - f ( a ) * 0 , 
a - f ( a ) e A(R) and f ( a ) e Id R. However a = a - f ( a ) + f ( a ) . 
2.<L6. Theorem. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e r ing . Then: 
( i ) Id R and A(R) are idea l s of R. 
( i i ) Id R i s a quasiboolean r ing . 
( i i i ) A(R) i s n i lpotent of degree three . 
( iv ) R i s the d i rect sum of Id R and A(R). 
Proof. Apply 2.9 and 2 .15 . 
2 .17. Corollary. Every d i s t r i b u t i v e ring i s isomorphic 
to the cartes ian product of a quasiboolean ring and of a ring 
which i s n i lpotent of degree three . 
2-18. Corollary (C13). Every assoc iat ive d i s t r i b u t i v e 
ring i s isomorphic to the cartes ian product of a boolean ring 
and of a ring which i s n i lpotent of degree three . 
2 .19 . Proposi t ion. Every d i s t r i b u t i v e ring i s medial. 
Proof. With respect to 2.17 and 1.1 ( i v ) , we can assume 
that R i s idempotent. Let a , b , c , d € R . We can write ad .b + 
• ad .c » (ad ) (b • c) =* (a(b + c ) ) ( d ( b + c)) = (ab + a c H d b • 
• dc)= ab.db • ab.dc • ac.db + ac.dc = ad.b + ab.dc + ac.db *• 
• ad.c • Hence ab.dc + ac.db = 0, and so ab.dc = ac.db . How-
ever. R is commutative and ab.cd = ab.dc = ac.db * ac.bd. 
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3. Distributive quasidomaina 
3»1» LgJSSffiS.* Every d i s t r i b u t i v e quasidomain i s idempo-
t en t . 
Proof. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e quasidomain and O ^ a e R . 
Then a.aa = aa.aa and aa4=0. With respect to 1.1 ( v i i ) f a » 
= aa. 
3*2. Proposi t ion. Every subd i rec t ly i rreducib l e quasi-
boolean ring i s a quasidomain. 
Proof. Let R be a non- tr iv ia l subd i rect ly irreducib l e 
quasiboolean r ing . Then R contains an ideal L which i s the 
smallest non-zero i d e a l . Let a , b e R \ i 0 1 and ab = 0 . Put 
I = - C c € R | a c = 0 ? . Then I i s a non-zero idea l and L S I . Hen-
ce La = 0 . Let K = -Cde R | Ld = 0 f . Again, K i s a non-zero 
2 idea l and L£ K. Then L = L = 0 , a contrad i c t ion . 
An idea l I of a commutative r ing R i s said to be prime 
i f the ring R/I i s a quasidomain. The ring R i s c a l l e d semi-
prime i f the in ter sec t ion of a l l prime idea l s of R i s equal 
to zero. 
3«3« Lemma.. Let R be a subring of a quasiboolean quas i -
domain S, I be a prime ideal of R and a e R \ I be an element* 
Suppose that aSSR. Then I = KaR for some prime idea l K of 
S. 
Proof. Put K = { b e S I ab e l I . I t i s easy to s e e that 
K i s a prime idea l of S and K A R = I# 
3*4* Lemma. Let R be a quasiboolean quasidomain and 
0 4 - a e R . Then there e x i s t s a quasiboolean quasidomain S such 
that R i s a subring of S and aS = R* 
Proof. Let g(b ) -» ab for every beR» Then g i s an i n -
j e c t i v e endomorphism of R and g(R) i s isomorphic to R. Clear-
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l y , aR = g(R). Now we can ident i fy R with g(R) and S with R. 
3»5» Corollary. Every qussiboolean quasidomain i s a 
subring of a quasiboolean quas i f i e ld . 
Proof. Apply 3 .4 and some usual constructions. 
3 . 6 . Proposit ion. Every quasiboolean ring i s semiprime. 
Proof* This assert ion i s an easy consequence of 3 . 2 . 
4* Distr ibut ive d i v i s i o n r ings 
4»1« Lemma. Every d i s t r ibut ive d i v i s i o n ring i s idempo-
t e n t . 
Proof. Let R be a d i s t r i b u t i v e d i v i s i on ring and 0-# a 6 
€ R. There i s bcR such that a = ab. Then a = ab .b and & e 
€ Id R by 2 . 4 . 
A ring R i s said to be simple i f 0 and R are the only 
idea l s of R. I t i s clear that every d i v i s i on ring i s s imp le . 
4*2. Lemma. Every simple quasiboolean ring i s a quas i -
domain. 
Proof. Let R be a simple quasiboolean ring and ab = 0 
for some 0 # a ,be R. Put I a - j c e R l a c = 0 ? . I f e e l and dt»R 
then a.cd -* ac.ad = O.ad = 0 and we see that I i s an i d e a l . 
But b€ I and I = R. Consequently a e I and a = aa = 0, a con-
trad ic t ion . 
4*3 . Corollary. Every d i s t r i b u t i v e d i v i s i o n ring i s a 
quasiboolean quas i f i e ld . 
Let R be a perfect f i e l d of charac ter i s t i c two. Put 
8;*b * sTab for a l l a , b € R . Then a * ( b + c) = a * b * a * c , 
(b • c ) * a =- b * a + c * a for a l l a , b , e e R and we see that 
R ( * ) i s a ring having the same underlying group as R. More-
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over, as one may check easily, R(.* ) is a quasiboolean quasi-
field. On the other hand, every quasiboolean quasifield can 
be obtained in such a way. 
4*4. Theorem. Let R(* ) be a quasiboolean quasifield. 
Then there exists a perfect field R of characteristic two such 
that R has the same additive group as R(* ) and a*b = \Z~ab 
for all a,beR. 
Proof. Let j e R \ 4 0 £ and g(a) = a*j for every sgR. 
Then g is an automorphism of R(* ). Put ab =~ g (a*b). Then 
a(b + c) = g (a * (b + c)) = g (a*b) + g (a*c) = ab + ac. 
.Further, aj = g~ (a* j) = g g(a) = a and aa = g (a#a) = 
as g (a). Hence R is a commutative ring with unit, the mapping 
a-—*• a is a permutation of R, a*b =* \/ab and a + a = 0 for 
all a,bcR« Moreover, it is easy to see that R is a quasifield. 
Now it remains to show that R is associative. For, let a,b,c 6 
€ R. Then a.be = g"1(a* g~a(b* c)) = g - 1(a)* (g~2(b)* g~2(c)) = 
=* (g-2(a)*j)*(g~2(b)*g~2(c)) = (g"2(a)*g~2(b))*(j*g~2(c)) 
= g"a(g"a(a)* g"1(b))*g"1(c) = ab.c by 2.19. 
5. Finite distributive rinae 
5»1» Theorem. Every finite distributive ring is isomor-
phic to the cartesian product of a finite number of quasiboo-
lean quasifields and of a ring which i3 nilpotent of degree 
three. 
Proof. Let R be a finite distributive ring. With res-
pect to 2.17, we can assume that R is a quasiboolean ring» Sin-
ce R is finite, R is a direct sum of directly indecomposable 
rings. Suppose that R is directly indecomposable, ks it is 
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easy to see, every finite quasidomain is a quasifield. Hence 
every prime ideal of R is a maximal ideal. If I, K are non-
zero ideals of R, I is a maximal ideal and I n K = 0, then 
R =- I + K and R is the direct sum of I and K, a contradiction. 
Now it follows from 3.6 that R is a quasidomain. 
5.2. Corollary. Every finite associative distributive 
ring is isomorphic to the cartesian product of a finite number 
of two-element fields and of a ring which is nilpotent of de-
gree three. 
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